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Aquarius complete series available 
exclusive to Presto 

Special ‘Age of Aquarius’ binge offers all 13 episodes of the new 
series for the first 28 days from Friday May 29, same day as the US 

http://youtu.be/aVTdizy0Wds 

 

Presto today announced it has acquired the exclusive first run Australian rights to the highly 
anticipated drama series Aquarius, starring David Duchovny (“The X-Files”, “Californication”). A 
special chance to binge, dubbed ‘Age of Aquarius’, will bring all 13 episodes of the series in its 
entirety to Presto starting Friday May 29, same day as the US, for the first 28 days. Afterward, 
Presto will continue to screen each episode of Aquarius as it makes its linear broadcast run in 
the US and will keep all episodes available following the season’s conclusion. Duchovny stars 
as a cop who goes undercover to track Charles Manson and the infamous Manson family. 
 
The exclusive Australian premiere of the full season of Aquarius will be available to stream on 
demand by subscribers of Presto TV and the Presto Entertainment bundle. 
 
Set in 1967 Los Angeles, Aquarius is a 13-part special event series that marks David 
Duchovny’s return to broadcast television. Duchovny plays Sam Hodiak, a decorated World War 
II veteran and homicide detective with a complicated personal life. 
 
Hodiak’s life is further complicated when he agrees to find Emma Karn (Emma Dumont, 
“Salvation”, “Bunheads”), the 16-year-old daughter of a former girlfriend who goes missing in a 
sea of Hippies. 
 
Hodiak enlists the help of Brian Shafe (Grey Damon, “True Blood”, “Friday Night Lights”), a 
young idealistic undercover vice cop to infiltrate the Hippie counterculture. Together their 
investigation sees them track a small-time criminal and budding cult leader seeking out 
vulnerable women to join his cause. That man is none other than the notorious Charles Manson 
(Gethin Anthony, “Game of Thrones”). 
 
Featuring the psychedelic backdrop of the 60s, Aquarius also stars Australian actress Claire 
Holt as Charmain Tully, a beautiful young police officer trying to be taken seriously in a male 
dominated world. Queensland-born Holt was most recently seen on “The Originals” and had 
roles in “H20: Just Add Water”, “Pretty Little Liars”, “Messengers 2” and “Mean Girls 2”. 
  

http://youtu.be/aVTdizy0Wds


The twists and turns of a complicated undercover operation lead Duchovny’s character and his 
young partner to the warped Manson and eventually to the Tate-LaBianca murders in 
subsequent seasons. 
 
Shaun James, Director of Presto and On Demand, said, “There has been huge anticipation for 
Aquarius, both for the historic and infamous subject matter the series is based on, but also for 
David Duchovny’s return to a major television role. Presto is delighted to have secured the 
exclusive first run Australian rights to air Aquarius from our partners Seven West Media and 
even more excited to bring all 13 episodes to our subscribers to binge on in full during its initial 
run.” 
 
“We have always been committed to providing Presto subscribers with a compelling, evolving 
content offering and Aquarius is the first of a number of exclusive series we intend to launch on 
the service in coming months, so watch this space.”  
 
For consumers yet to subscribe, Presto is currently offering new customers a free 30-day trial^ 
of the Presto Entertainment bundle subscription, providing access to Presto’s full TV and movie 
libraries, which includes access to Aquarius and other hit David Duchovny series The X-Files 
and Californication.  
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About Presto 
Presto is powered by Foxtel, one of Australia's most progressive and dynamic media companies. Presto allows Australians to 
experience great entertainment on demand, for a low monthly subscription fee. Presto is currently available to its subscribers across 
Windows PCs, Mac, select iPads/ iPhones and select Android tablets/smartphones and via Google Chromecast. Full list of 
compatible devices: presto.com.au/devices. Subscribers can register up to four compatible devices and watch two devices 
simultaneously. Presto Movies is owned by Foxtel Management Pty Limited. Presto TV, operated by Foxtel, is a 50-50 joint venture 
between Foxtel and Seven West Media.  

Presto TV ($9.99/month) features a huge library of TV shows from quality production houses including HBO, 20th Century Fox, 
SHOWTIME®, CBS Studios International, Viacom International Media Networks and Hasbro Studios as well as a range of the best 
local content from Foxtel, the Seven Network and ABC Commercial. Presto Movies ($9.99/month) features a constantly updated 
library of recent blockbusters and old favourites from major and key independent film studios including MGM, NBCUniversal, 
Paramount Pictures, Roadshow Films, Sony Pictures Entertainment, Twentieth Century Fox, The Walt Disney Company, Warner 
Bros. Entertainment, Entertainment One Films Australia, ICON, Studiocanal and Transmission Films. The Presto Entertainment 
bundle ($14.99/month) provides subscribers with access to Presto’s full TV and movie libraries. 

30 day free Presto Entertainment trial 
^New subscribers to Presto only. Offer includes a complimentary 30 day trial of the Presto Entertainment subscription only. Offer 
period commences on Presto Entertainment registration date. Offer not transferable or to be used in conjunction with any other 
offer. Presto Entertainment monthly subscription fees apply by direct debit from expiry of the trial period, unless the trial subscription 
is cancelled before the end of the trial period. No lock in contract. Full Presto Terms and conditions apply: www.presto.com.au. 

Presto terms and conditions 
*Presto requires an internet connection, data and a compatible device. There is no ongoing subscription commitment, however 
Credit Card details must be provided at the time of Presto registration for any ongoing direct debit monthly subscription payments 
that apply. Monthly subscription fees apply unless you cancel your subscription before the end of a subscribed month. Pro rata 
monthly subscription fees may be charged to your account if you elect to switch Presto subscriptions before the end of a subscribed 
month, for details see: https://community.presto.com.au/. Recommended Internet speeds apply. Internet connection with minimum 
speed of at least 3Mbps required to view Presto. Presto is available over 3G/4G networks and Wi-Fi on compatible devices. ISP and 
data charges apply unless you connect to Presto via Foxtel Broadband and Telstra fixed broadband. Video quality may vary 
according to connection type. Only available for use in Australia. Full Presto Terms and Conditions apply, see: 
www.presto.com.au/webcms/legal/PRESTO.Copyright FOXTEL Management Pty Limited.  

Follow us on social:    facebook.com/presto     twitter.com/presto (#Presto)     youtube.com/presto     instagram.com/presto 
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